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Results

Background and Research Questions

Experimental set-up & Methods
We planted 175 bare-root
seedlings (American, Chinese,
and BC3F3 hybrids) in 2
gallon tree pots in a fully
randomized design with a
control and drought
treatment applied as
successive dry-downs to a
threshold soil water content
We measured gas exchange
using an infrared gas
analyzer, estimated turgor
loss point using vapor
pressure osmometry and
LMA, and measured predawn
and midday leaf water
potentials with a pressure
chamber.
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American chestnut is often referenced to as having occurred on
xeric and/or upland sites but published physiological data on
chestnut drought tolerance and hydraulics are few.
There are limited to no data comparing Americans and hybrids
under seasonal droughts. Which is important for restoration as
they are predicted to increase in frequency and intensity.
Questions:
Are BC3F3 hybrids more similar to Chinese chestnut or
American chestnut in terms of drought response?
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Figure 1 – Photosynthetic rate over the course of a dry-down
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Plants were watered on 6/10 and allowed to dry until 7/1 while photosynthetic rates
were monitored. A generalized linear mixed model showed that over the course of
the dry-down hybrids (red) had statistically lower rates of photosynthesis compared
to both American populations (black and grey) (p-value < 0.01). Chinese were not
different than hybrids under drought or Americans from TACF.
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Using general additive modeling (GAM) the relationship between stomatal
conductance and Midday leaf water potential (Ψmd) was determined for each of
the species (R2adj = 0.31, deviance explained = 37.3%). American sources did not
differ and were combined. Compared to American chestnuts (black), Chinese
chestnuts (blue) have lower conductance compared to Americans implying
closure of stomata at higher water potentials (p-value < 0.01). Hybrids (red) are
trending to a lower difference compared to Americans which shows intermediate
stomatal response between Americans and Chinese (p-value = 0.13). Americans
show little change across a water potential gradient and maintain higher
conductance values compared to Chinese and hybrids. Fitting functions
themselves not significant but kept due to biological relevance.
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Y=-0.133x+-2.12
R^2adj = 0.23
p-value < 0.01

Conclusions
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Hybrids
Y=-0.18250x+-2.23
R^2adj = 0.4341
p-value < 0.01
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Figure 2 – Regression of estimated turgor loss an water potential
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Figure 3 – Stomatal response to decreasing water potentials

Changes in turgor loss points over a gradient of predawn leaf water potentials are
shown (A, B, C). This change in turgor loss point is due to osmotic adjustment in all
species. American’s have the smallest slope (-0.1) implying less adjustment to
drought but also had the lowest intercept implying great tolerance to start with
(-2.31). This is supported in graph D where both American groups show lower turgor
loss points under well watered conditions (stars represent statistically different
groups for ANOVA and Tukey HSD). Chinese show an intermediate slope but high
intercept implying some capacity for adjustment but low tolerance. Hybrids show
the greatest slope but an intermediate intercept implying strong capacity for
adjustment and intermediate tolerance.

American chestnuts appear more drought tolerant
• Shows higher gas exchange under drought
• Has lower initial turgor loss points
• Maintains high stomatal conductance across Ψmd gradient
Hybrid responses suggest intermediate drought tolerance
• Show limited gas exchange under drought
• Has greatest capacity for osmotic adjustment
• Shows intermediate stomatal response to Ψmd
Chinese chestnuts appear to show limited drought tolerant
• Shows limited gas exchange under high leaf water potential
• Has a limited range of turgor loss point
• Shows rapid closure of stomata under declining Ψmd
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